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Commissioner Edward G. McCarthy
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Executive Director David D. Helmer
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THE MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
300 Mendham Road

Morristown, New Jersey

President Lasser called to order the 889th meeting of the Morris County Park Commission at 9:30
a.m. on January 14, 2020 at the Cultural Center, 300 Mendham Road, Morristown, New Jersey.
Executive Director Helmer then read the following notice: PURSUANT TO N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 et
seq., adequate notice of this meeting held at 9:30 a.m. on Tuesday, the 14th day of January, 2020
has been provided by publication in the Daily Record and The Star-Ledger, by posting of said
notice in the Administration Building of the Morris County Park Commission, on the Morris
County Park Commission website, and at the County Courthouse, and by filing a copy of the same
with the Morris County Clerk.
ROLL CALL
The following were present:
President Stuart Lasser
Vice President Richard Seabury, III
Commissioner Julie Baron, Via Telephone
Commissioner Betty Cass-Schmidt
Commissioner Jonathan Kalafer
Commissioner Matthew Tal

Executive Director David D. Helmer
Deputy Executive Director Richard Vitale
Counsel John Suminski

Also in attendance were the following staff:
Chief of the Park Police DiPietro, Director of Historic Sites Laffey, Senior Historic Program
Specialist Hartley-Kong , Assistant Deputy Director/Development Lanza, Manager of Engineering
Services Hutzelmann, Manager of Building and Construction Gara, Manager of Horticulture
Inzano, Manager of Park Projects Felter, Director of Recreation Facilities Fauci, Director of
Recreation and Visitor Services Biase, Superintendent of Natural Resources Trump, Director of
Natural Resources and Park Maintenance Kovacevic, Recreation Supervisor Robertson,
Superintendent of Horticultural Education Fahey, and Director of Park Planning Chaplick.
SALUTE TO THE FLAG
President Lasser led those present in the salute to the flag.
Executive Director Helmer gave some history on the Commissioners appointment to the field staff
members who were present.
Counsel Suminski administered the Oath of Office to the new Park Commissioner, Jonathan
Kalafer, who will fill the unexpired term of Commissioner Shepard. Commissioner Baron was on
attending the meeting via phone so she would be sworn in at the next meeting that she was in
attendance.

Executive Director Helmer reviewed the 2020 Park Commission Meeting Schedule, Committee
Meeting schedule, and Committee Assignments for the entire year. Also included were the liaison
roles for the Commissioners with our non-profit groups. (Attachment No. 1)
Executive Director Helmer asked President Lasser if he would still like to be the liaison to the Park
Alliance. President Lasser stated that he would like to see someone else take on that role.
Executive Director Helmer stated that we also have a vacancy with the Friends of Historic
Speedwell. Executive Director Helmer asked the Commissioners give some thought to taking on
those roles and let him know their decisions at the January 27, 2020 Park Commission meeting.
The Friends of Historic Speedwell are going through a strategic planning process now to
reorganize; it might be nice to have a Commissioner who is more knowledgeable about the process
as to what they are permitted to do as related to changes with their relationship with the Park
Commission. If there is any concern with the Committee meeting schedule, let Executive Director
Helmer know. The Park Commission’s new Liaison from the Freeholder Board is Freeholder
Stephan Shaw. Freeholder Shaw will try to attend all Commission meetings, as well as Workshop
meetings.
Executive Director Helmer is continuing what President Shepard started at Workshop Meetings,
which was to bring in staff members who have gained some positive recognition or have completed
a significant project during the year. Last year we invited the crew that worked on the bench at
Giralda Farms after they were able to repurpose wood and stone material from the parks, and then
we had a crew from Lewis Morris County Park who had made significant improvements, along
with Building and Construction staff at the Kitchell Pond Picnic Area at Loantaka Brook
Reservation.
By chance, on the first of this year, Executive Director Helmer and staff received an email from a
family who are frequent visitors at Silas Condict County Park. The email was not the only one we
have received regarding the crew that is with us today. Many emails are received from individuals
who have had special events at the Casino at Silas Condict Park. This crew is in significant contact
with many individuals who use the Casino, and they are very customer service-oriented. The
nearby community and daily visitors are very attached to Silas Condict Park. There are regular
visitors to that facility and the make-up of visitation at Silas Condict is completely different
Monday through Friday during the day than on weekends.
At this time, Manager of Park Maintenance Tode introduced the Park Maintenance North Division
Unit. This group of maintenance personnel are responsible for Jonathan Woods, Old Troy County
Park, sections of Patriots’ Path in that region, Silas Condict County Park, Tourne County Park,
Waughaw Mountain Greenway, Craigmeur Recreation Area, and the Pyramid Mountain Visitor’s
Center. They are responsible for 439 acres of parkland and 52-1/2 miles of trail.
Manager Tode stated that, as proactive as the Park Maintenance Division tries to be, they are
always dealing with weather, and there are times that they are reactive. He feels that is what the
email thanking his crew exemplifies. (Attachment No. 2)

If it snows or there is a wind or ice storm, they are out there. It is a testament to the dedication of
the crew and their mindset to get it done. Customer Service is one of the top things they focus on.
Manager Tode introduced Superintendent of Park Maintenance Sean Lynch, Assistant
Superintendent John Cougle, Foreman Mary Mower (not present), Assistant Foreman Marc
Alphonse, Senior Park Maintenance Ismael Rodriguez, and Park Maintenance Staff members
Casey Decarolis, Walter White and Carlos Galozza.
PROMOTIONS & BUSINESS ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
Executive Director Helmer then introduced Director of Recreation & Visitor Services Biase to
provide a year-end review of all activities processed through the Reservations Office during 2019.
Director Biase broke down the staff members of the reservations department and the number of
rentals for each facility for 2019. The Lodge at Schooley’s Mountain Park, 78 rentals; The Casino
at Silas Condict Park, 58 rentals; the Cultural Center, 41 and 81 internal reservations, which is the
Park Commission; and Schooley’s Mountain Boat House had two rentals. The Casino Rentals
were up from 32 rentals in 2018, which is a significant jump. It also will increase once we are able
to get some air conditioning in that building so that we can get some July and August rentals.
The Frelinghuysen Arboretum tent event rentals were six, which is up from two in 2018, Bamboo
Brook had one, and Willowwood Arboretum had six. Frelinghuysen currently has seven weddings
reserved for 2020, and Willowwood is on track with six. We don’t currently have any at Bamboo
Brook, but there is one at Silas Condict Park this year.
Showmobile rentals wer up in 2019.
The YMCA uses the outside day camp rentals at Hedden County Park and Schooley’s Mountain
Park; they run a nine-week program at both facilities.
Picnic shelters had 606 reservations - down from 2018 by about 18 or 19 rentals. However, picnic
areas were up by 76 rentals. Play areas were both down this year. Tent areas were up from 91
rentals in 2018 to 128 this year.
The group camping area at Lewis Morris County Park, which is used by boy scouts and church
groups, were on par with what they were last year.
The Recreation Department works tirelessly throughout the year. Inline rinks had 43 rentals this
year, down from last year; however, one rink is down, due to some chipping of the material and it
is presently being repaired. Grass Soccer fields at Old Troy and Loantaka Brook stayed firm since
most of the people using these fields have moved to the turf at Central Park of Morris County. The
Disc golf course has three rentals every year.
There are sand volleyball courts and grass courts. MICRA uses Sugarloaf grass courts. Sand
volleyball had 204, down from 241 in 2018. This was because one of the adult groups did not use
the facilities this year.

The recreation softball fields had 999 rentals; these are all on par and are generally the same year
to year. The Challenger field had 134 rentals. The same groups use them for kick ball, and the
adult groups also enjoy that field.
Artificial fields are up from 2018; however, Field 3, which is used by Morris United, was down
this year, so total rentals for Central Park fields were up from 1694 in 2018 to 1706 in 2019. Our
reservation hours were up; there were 5800 in 2018 and 6423 in 2019. This is the first year we
included the light fee into the daily hourly fee. We used to charge separately, but now it is included.
Central Park as a whole had 2,299 reservations for the year, with a total of 8,350 hours of
reservations. In 2019, it was 6,000 just for the turf fields. President Lasser asked if there is an
average rate. Director Biase stated that the commercial rate is $240.00 per hour, and the rate is
$120.00 per hour for residents.
In 2018, which was the first year we started using Web Trac, staff did 75% of the rentals with 25%
using Web Trac. In 2019 it shifted; we had 58% using Web Trac and 42% had our staff do the
rentals. The on-line reservations seems to be really working for Mahlon Dickerson Reservation.
Executive Director Helmer asked Supervisor Robertson how the new process she is using is
working since Preston retired. Supervisor Robertson responded that they had gotten lucky and
found another person who had a huge stake in the park. There is a transition, however, since
Preston would talk to the renters and had a lot of contact with them. Booking on line made it
somewhat of a hard transition, so we actually have someone on site to make contact renters when
they arrive. They look online. They know where they are going, but it is very important to have
that point of contact when they arrive to remind them what the hours are and to be conscientious
with the bear situation, so it is actually like having a check-in host.
Executive Director Helmer stated that he thought we were up to about $40,000.00 in revenue for
the season and we had closed the campgrounds down early this year for the water shutdown. It is
probably one of the sites we should look at from a Master Planning process; size and length of
spaces along with some of the amenities. Someone sent an email with some recommendations.
Director Biase responded that she went out with Manager Hutzelmann, Superintendent Lynch and
Manager Tode to look at the area to see what we could fix. For example, if we could flatten them
out or if we could make them longer for longer rigs. Many of the rigs are larger now; widening
the spaces by taking down some trees so that we can make the pop ups work would be helpful.
In terms of numbers, our RV rentals were up from 751 in 2018 to 893. Tent sites were up from
296 to 353. Adirondack sites were also up from 90 in 2018 to 148 this year. Total reservations
were up from 1,137 to 1,394, with the total reservations days being 5190, which is up from 4,445.
We used to have a reservation fee of $5.00; for 2020, we have rolled that number into the fee itself,
hoping to get more people to use the on-line system, so they are not afraid of the $5.00 reservation
fee.

We are part of Campground Owners Association; as a member, we are in their brochure. We sent
information to them last week; the organization uses these materials when they go to trade shows.
Supervisor Robertson stated that Preston had started working with RV businesses who would also
give out our information.
The number of daily passes sold this year at Sunrise Lake Beach Club were at 4,742 in 2017; this
year’s numbers were much lower because of the weather on Memorial Day and Labor Day, which
are our biggest weekends. In 2014, we had a water quality issue. We are working this year with
Managers Hutzelmann and Gara to clean out the lake and remove some of the sludge, which should
bring the lake back to pristine water. Hopefully we won’t go back to our 2014 issue.
In 2018, the numbers for Sunrise Lake were down a little because we had a rainy August.
Executive Director Helmer asked Director Biase if she could show a picture of the lake. Staff has
requested to extend the rental of the heavy equipment, so that they could do more work on the lake
while it is lowered.
The biggest seller at the lake is the Wibit. There was a decrease in use in 2019, and we feel that
the fee may be scaring people away, so staff is reviewing that. The revenue is higher, but the use
is a little lower.
Lee’s County Park Marina – Director Biase explained for 2018 that Car Tops were 5% of the
launches, Sunfishes were 2%, Season pass members were 27%, and our 10-launch pass was 29%.
In 2019, our season passes went up in terms of number of launches, as did our 10-launch pass.
Evening, Car Tops, and Sunfish went down probably due to the algae in the lake. Even with the
algae, our launches were up from 1697 in to 1835, to give you an idea. In 2018, the lake was
lowered early and it was a rainy year. Director Biase will obtain 2017 paperwork from Director
Fauci so that she will have all three years’ worth of information. Hopefully, we will have three
years - one a good year, one with a drawdown, and one with water quality.
Executive Director Helmer had provided the Commission with correspondence he had received
from the NJ Colonials Board after their presentation before the Commission at the last meeting in
December.(Attachment No. 3) The Commission was invited by Freeholder Mastrangelo and
Freeholder Shaw to attend a discussion meeting without the Colonials. Commissioners Lasser,
Cass-Schmidt, McCarthy and Tal all attended. The Colonials met with the County Administrator
and a Freeholder or two in between our meetings and provided them with a packet different from
what was presented to us. The Park Commission was supposed to receive that packet, but it never
reached us. The members of the Board of Chosen Freeholders did apologize to us for that at the
meeting.
You had a chance to see what the Club is looking for, although it was focused on two subject
matters: the immediate need for additional ice time for this club and long-term needs. Those longterm needs were not too dissimilar from what we talked about a couple years ago relating to Central
Park of Morris County. At last night’s meeting, the Colonials provided some revenue and expense
reports relating to the cost to construct and operate a facility. That seems to be a little out of the
scope of how we operate Mennen at this time, but we will vet those numbers out.

At the meeting, it was asked that we meet quickly with the Colonials and include the County
Administrator and Freeholder Mastrangelo, who has taken the lead on this initiative, to see how
we can provide some short-term opportunities. Executive Director Helmer stated that he explained
how allocations of ice are distributed; we didn’t get into too much about what the Colonials have
been going through the last couple of years from their own operational perspective and their own
fiduciary issues. Director Fauci and Executive Director Helmer will meet separately, along with
Director Biase, to talk about what short-term opportunities there are.
Executive Director Helmer stated that he feels we have a better understanding of what the
Colonials really want as opposed to the Freeholder Board’s opinion that if they are desperate they
will take anything. However, that is not what is really happening out there.
They have their own restrictions: they only want to practice from 5 to 10 p.m. on weekdays, and
they don’t want to practice after a certain time or be there before a certain time. One concern is
that time should be taken away from other user groups; thankfully, it didn’t come up at the meeting.
Executive Director Helmer believes there is a better realization of one group’s perspective of how
much ice they get compared to someone else, and you really don’t know until you see the number.
He explained to the Board that you really have to look at ice time allocations in lumps; the big
lump is November 1 through March 1, then early spring, summer, and September and October.
We presented the November 1 through March 1 scenario and explained that the Colonials are
awarded 1,008 hours of ice time. The next largest user is the high school league at 864 hours, but
they only use a certain timeframe. The next largest group is the Morris County Youth Hockey
League; they are in the 600’s and their season is final, although they may run a spring program.
Then there is the Skating Club of Morris, which is about 189 hours, and then the Garden State
Speed Skating team is in the 20 to 30 hours mark.
The problem is that everyone wants November 1 through March 1. Then, how you utilize the
facility outside of that season? We close Rink 1 down from April 15 to after Labor Day to support
a number of non-ice activities; but even more so, it cuts down the utility bill monthly.
Executive Director Helmer will work with staff to look at the times that are available and it’s the
good times and the bad times. Things don’t seem to match up with what we have. We received a
document that said they were looking for 650 to 700 hours of ice time that they are spending
elsewhere. Their issue is that they are spending on average $600.00/hour for ice outside of Mennen
and $420.00 to $440.00 at Mennen, depending on whether they have super prime or prime time,
which is escalating the cost. He is sure that what they didn’t express to the Board is that they also
pay coaches, probably a significant number of parent coaches, whose fee for their children are all
set if they are coaching, which means the other players must make up for that. On average, this
represents 5 to 10 thousand dollars, depending on the level a parent pays for a hockey season for
one child; its not lessons or equipment. If every child is paying $5,000.00 and one child doesn’t,
that fee has to get picked up by the other players. Executive Director stated that he didn’t have a
clear idea of what some coaches are paid, but it could be around 20 to 40 thousand in some cases.

Director Fauci stated that they definitely were mismanaged the last few years with top-heavy
administration, scheduling, and overpaying coaches. Fortunately, some of those board members
have been moved out and they have a new director. It has gotten much better.
Executive Director Helmer stated that in the document the Commission didn’t see, a part was
related to building a bubble to a building, and they must have provided the Freeholder Board with
numbers. Two years ago when they came to us about putting a seasonal bubble in the parking lot
at Mennen, they had received two quotes from two reputable ice companies. Both were about the
same - about 1.7 million dollars, and the facility goes up and then comes down seasonally. We
couldn’t do a bubble at Mennen because of parking issues. We can’t take away any space at
Mennen even in the hockey season because we host State tournament games. In the off-season, we
have eight or nine graduations, Comic Con, and we use the Rugby field a lot more. In fact, we are
going to think about moving the Rugby field from Mennen to the Russ Myers area.
Staff looked at Central Park, since we have two roller rinks. This is where the issue comes into
play. They started out wanting a seasonal bubble and ended up with a 7-1/2 million dollar project
covering two bubbles along with a training facility. They have probably spent around $50,000 on
architectural fees. We have plans for that project. Last night they stated it would cost 2.2 million
dollars to do the two rinks at Mennen, but we have no idea exactly what that means.
Executive Director Helmer stated that he made sure the Board was aware that golf revenues are
flat or down, and they are thinking this may be a way to make up for that loss. The return is not
going to be what it was at Mennen when we constructed Rink 3, because there is a completely new
set of operating costs for an off-site facility. If we could put a rink next to Mennen, we would have
better operating costs, but we cannot do that. Executive Director Helmer requested that the Board
let us look at the numbers. We could bring in three firms that can look at what can be done at
Central Park without focusing at this point on what we have been told the revenue might be. The
operating expense will probably be nowhere near what they have stated.
In the interim, one of the ideas the Colonial Board brought up is that there is a facility in Westfield.
The City of Westfield went into an agreement with a private rink concern. They installed on an
existing basketball court a seasonal rink, and put a tent over it, with two sides open. Their locker
rooms are shipping containers, but they are designed for locker rooms, portable restrooms, portable
skate rental facilities, and portable offices. In their 2018-2019 season they lost $387,000.00 dollars
of which they believe about $140,000.00 were one time capital improvements or fees. They are
back again this year and their proposal to Westfield was that they would break even; $46,000.00
in operating costs and $460,000.00 in revenue. Then last weekend came along and, more than
likely, they lost both days; at least they lost Sunday, since the rink was puddles. They lost revenue,
and it takes time to make ice again. The experience of an outdoor rink is great, but we need to
understand we can lose the rink because of the weather. There are a few around; for example, the
Beacon Hill Club in Summit, and the Essex Hunt Club in Peapack, but understand that the weather
can affect play and they are clubs, not private concerns or public facilities. You need to be aware
that if a rink goes down, it causes harm to everyone’s schedule.
We were told yesterday that two of the Board Members who were at the meeting were on the
Capital Budget Sub Committee for the Freeholder Board, and if there is any merit to construct a

facility, at least two of the three members were there and seemed somewhat supportive. Executive
Director Helmer stated that he anticipates that what was presented to the Freeholder Board was to
run a 24-hour operation at these two new sites. If two sites were going to come up, they would be
strictly hockey practices and hockey games. You are not moving your general sessions there and
not doing all of those things that I am sure, they have built in.
Executive Director Helmer has reached out to Mercer County. They have an ice-skating facility
built in 1975 and they run it seasonally. It is a building and not a tent, which they run from
November to March. Their revenue numbers are in the low $500’s, but not their operating
expenses yet. They run a full general session, etc. We can’t do anything that pirates something
from Mennen. Someone can possibly suggest if you move the general session from Mennen to the
new facility then the Colonials can have the ice time at Mennen, which is what the people want.
You will not have concessions, or the same type of restrooms, those are all significant costs that
get you to what they gave us two years ago, which was that 7.2 million dollar number. Executive
Director Helmer finally received what the Colonials presented to the Freeholder Board and he will
send it out to the Commissioners.
Commissioner Tal asked if the junior Colonials became frustrated and said they had found
somewhere else to go and were out entirely, does the Park Commission have a reasonable degree
of certainty we can replicate their time and money that we have made in revenue.
Executive Director Helmer feels Delbarton School would come back to Mennen. They are paying
more than they would be paying here. Private arena owners are fickle; they can change their rates,
and you could probably book 75% of your season almost at the click of a finger, depending on
what type of year you are having. He also feels that maybe we would have to work a little harder
to capture some of the off-season activities.
Commissioner Tal wondered if their financial firepower is the only game in Morris County that is
capable of renting to that size. Executive Director Helmer feels that the Commission should not
be threatened with that because you will see a back fill, you now have a number of girl’s public
high school programs, and in fact, one was two towns combined now each has a separate team.
Executive Director Helmer expressed that there could be a point in time where you may have 8
Morris County Public School all girls’ hockey teams and we could be pushed to provide ice time
for the female program.
Commissioner Tal wondered if we would be hurt if the Colonials decided to go. Director Fauci
feels that we would not be affected at all; for example, Chatham Girls League plays out of
Bridgewater, Madison is out of Dunellen. It might take a little bit to grow the off-season time, but
October 1 to March 1 should not be impacted at all.
Commissioner Cass-Schmidt’s only concern was that the Colonial’s letter discussed the fact that
they are paying higher rates in private rinks. They want to increase time here, but they also want a
discount in the basic rate for at least a year. Their rationale is they would need this until they get
their footing back. We would have a chance to see their numbers, and it is certainly something that
should be fractioned into the financial information.

President Lasser stated that he feels that the Colonials were looking for prime time hours, which
we do not have. If we can present a good business case, he feels there is enough support to do
something with a different facility, but we need to make sure we know what we are doing. We
don’t want to create something and not have enough demand.
Executive Director Helmer stated that there is a rink is being built in Florham Park – a major
complex. They put a bubble up for turf, they are doing a restaurant and physical therapy training,
and then in the next year or two they will do a 3500 square foot ice arena. The owner is an Essex
County based individual; they have already reached out to Madison and Chatham, and so you need
to know what is going on around you. If you built a facility, your pad was as big as a soccer field,
and the rink was within that and if you could change the rink’s dasher boards you could then put
turf on it. As you plan and design you may spend more in the beginning, but you will benefit from
repurposing a structure.
Cultural and Education Committee
Senior Historic Program Specialist Hartley-Kong provided an update regarding her participation
on the Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum’s IMLS Sensory Tools for Interpreting Historic Sites.
She will continue to be involved with the project for the next three years. Sensory Tools for
Historic Sites is a three-year project sponsored by the Institute of IMLS. It is a leadership grant
project focused on building the capacity of Historic Sites nationwide, to serve visitors with a wide
range of abilities, from physical disabilities to individuals who may have sensory processing
disorders or autism spectrum disorders.
The main collaborators for this project are the Intrepid Sea, Air and Space Museum, and the NYU
Ability Project. Fosterfields Living Historical Farm is one of the working groups for the project,
which is one of eight historic sites nationwide that will be a testing area for this.
The goal over the next three years is to develop a research-based publication on the experience
that they have as they pilot various tools. As part of the process, each site in the working group
will receive an $8,000.00 grant to implement and develop additional tools based on what is learned.
The project has four phases. In December, phase 1 was completed, which was a two-day meeting
at the Intrepid. Each of the eight Historic Sites gave a presentation on their site and what they felt
were some challenges to accessibility to the sites as well as provide a general overview of them
and the group then received feedback from the Committee. It gave an overview of the challenges
that historic sites are facing as far as accessibility is concerned. She presented the Commission
with a schedule of each of the phases and when and what would be covered at the sessions.
Senior Historic Program Specialist Hartley-Kong then gave a report on the receipt of a NJ
Humanities Public Scholars Program grant, which is used to fund two lectures as part of
programming acknowledging the 100th anniversary of the passing of the 19th Amendment and the
Women’s Suffrage Movement.

In recognition of Women’s Suffrage, the Public Scholars Program is allowing sites hosting lectures
related to women’s history to host two lectures instead of one. Fosterfields has received this
opportunity. There is a $50.00 administrative fee, and the Friends of Fosterfields will cover it.
On April 18, there will be a lecture entitled, “Women on Wheels: How Women Gained Their
Freedom through Bicycling.” Also in April, the exhibit opening at Fosterfields will have to do
with leisure, play, and childhood and how it relates to gender throughout the life’s span.
In August there will be a presentation of a First Person Historical reenactment from Carol Simon
Levine titled “Reclaiming Our Voice New Jersey’s Central Role – The Fight for Women’s
Suffrage.” The National Archives and the New Jersey Humanities Commission Women’s Votes
100 Project, which has made it available for sites to reserve and offer it to the public, will time the
August lecture exactly when we are hosting Rightfully Hers, which is a pop up mini exhibit about
suffrage that is produced. It will be at Fosterfields from August 14 through the 28th August 18 is
the 100th Anniversary of when the suffrage amendment was adopted.
Becky Hoskins will deliver a lecture on Miss Deana’s School in Morristown and female
educational institutions at the turn of the century. Caroline Foster attended Miss Deana’s School,
and this lecture will be held on June 20. We will be able to offer these three lectures to the public
free of charge and make these stories accessible.
Since women’s history is such an important theme for Fosterfields, this year will bring a lot of
publicity and interest in woman’s history to be able to offer these special offerings this year.
President Lasser asked if they have thought about any inclusion with the Seeing Eye. Specialist
Hartley-Kong responded that she has worked with a couple of division of the Seeing Eye before.
Seeing Eye representatives came to the November event, and she has done some research with
them. Specialist Hartley-Kong is waiting for e information from the Intrepid as to which area of
the project Fosterfields would be with, but they did identify potential partners and the Seeing Eye
was one of them.
Executive Director Helmer referred back to the Intrepid Project and as we get into potential
funding matches that may be needed for any initiatives. When Denise Lanza spearheaded the Park
Commission’s evaluation of its facilities through an ADA audit, both structural and programmatic
and policy driven, the Park Commission started setting aside funding in its Park Improvement
Trust fund that is used for long-term improvements and capital improvements, not only to bring
some areas up to code but also to provide opportunity. A number of years ago we were getting a
donation for some type of ramp so that people could see the piglets’ pen. So there is funding
available potentially to match that, as you look at whatever type of improvement that may happen
at Fosterfields, don’t be limited by the funding number that is being provided through the grant.
Commissioner Seabury stated that he would like staff to be a part of planning for the 2026
Celebration of the American Revolution; Director Laffey stated that one staff member is already
part of the planning portion for anniversary planning and is participating in the quarterly meetings.
I hope she will be part of the planning and hopefully can see how our sites can be adding

programming and getting in on their marketing. Commissioner Seabury asked who the staff
member was, and it is Maressa McFarlane.
Park Development Committee
Manager Hutzelmann spoke about the NJDEP grant that the Commission is pursuing. The NJDEP
has two grant opportunities. We are seeking funding under RFP Number 1. Both grants relate to
water quality and it is coming primarily from the Corporate Business tax. This year they have
decided to address many of the harmful algae blooms HABs that have affected Lake Hopatcong
and other lakes within the state.
RFP No. 1 is primarily geared to the HABs, which affects Lake Hopatcong and therefore Lee’s
County Park Marina. We feel that this would be a good time to do some improvements qualifying
for that grant opportunity.
The difference between RFP Number 1 and 2 is exclusively HABs. RFP No. 1 primarily is for
northern New Jersey lakes and RFP No. 2, which we are still eligible for, is more of generic nonpoint source water quality reductions and has a planning emphasis, which suggests they may be
looking for watershed and wastewater management planning. Only one million dollars in RFP No.
2 is dedicated to the HAB’s which could generate a much larger grant pool for that.
RFP No. 1 places a much higher emphasis on implementation of putting stuff on the ground, which
is what we are looking for. Manager Hutzelmann did present some pictures to the Commission on
the algae growth this summer.
A Grant application was prepared in December. Typically, the DEP gives you three to four months
for a grant application; they gave us barely a month. The grant was due yesterday, but the deadline
has been extended for another 2 weeks. The Resolution before you is for the grant application and
we need the support of the Commission since there is also a financial backing requirement.
The maximum grant amount for any application is $500,000.00. In working with one of our
consultants, we have programmed something that might exceed that. Therefore, we are seeking
the $500,000.00 grant based on the requirements for a third match, which would put us into just
about $16,000.00.
Executive Director Helmer stated that our match would come from the Park Improvement Trust.
The Park Commission allocates funds for Lee’s Marina and, as part of our circulation
improvements, we can allocate Capital or PIT money anyway. As you look at this, more than
likely these improvements will help us with the circulation from the storm water perspective.
Manager Hutzelmann then presented the proposal to the Commission and what we will propose to
do. There is a lot of run off, erosion, etc., from Howard Boulevard. He feels that this will improve
our storm water management at the site since there is no storm water management at the site now.
Manager Hutzelmann presented certain items that would not be eligible for the grant.

President Lasser asked how many sites there are in New Jersey with the magnitude of Lake
Hopatcong. Manager Hutzelmann stated that Lake Hopatcong was by far the biggest, then Spruce
Run, Greenwood Lake, and Manasquan Reservoir.
Manager Hutzelmann stated that their Water Quality and Standards people ran the presentation he
attended in Trenton. They admitted that they don’t fully understand HAB, what causes it and why
it was so bad this year. They think it is a suite of problems – obviously, the nutrient loading, the
sunlight, and the temperature. They are still not entirely sure. This grant is really looking for some
demonstrations projects.
We had a few ideas, we talked about a boat wash, but if you want a bang for your buck, what we
could provide the DEP and also for our site improvements is doing some non-point source and
green infrastructure.
Manager Hutzelmann feels that they have modified the grant enough in the past week, and what
he heard at the initial meeting was that there were some lake Commissions there and that the third
match could be a burden for some of those Commissions. Manager Hutzelmann then stated that
he thinks that they changed the grant so that DEP can allow some in-kind services. Some interested
parties actually approached us, because they may look at us as a potential funding source.
Director Chaplick stated that as part of this process we requested of the Lake Hopatcong and
Greenwood lake Commissions letters of endorsement. This reminded them that we have money
and in turn, they contacted us and asked us what our project was and how we were getting the
match. They ultimately said could the Park Commission help them with the match. Director
Chaplick also understands that they had also gone to the County asking the same and our response
was that we would like to partner but whatever your project was, it has to benefit our property.
The project they are pursuing for the No. 1 grant is more technology based what is called ultrasonic
treatment that will prevent the algae from growing. It is more a physical feature they would put in
the lake, not green infrastructure as we are doing.
Director Chaplick stated that she feels that this would not be a likely partnership for Grant No. 1.
She feels that it would end up muddling each other’s project. Executive Director Helmer stated
that he also explained that to the County. We cannot use our funds off parkland, and even if we
could, how would using these ultra sound aerators on the largest lake in New Jersey really work?
She is not so sure our funds should be used in the test area.
Director Chaplick also stated that in addition to some of the changes that the DEP made was the
framework of meeting this match. Before it was an in-kind dollars; now it looks like it has been
changed to in-kind work or labor besides just cash, so that may be better suited for the non-profits
to come up with instead of cash.
Manager Hutzelmann stated that what he likes about our particular grant is that the improvements
we are making are not required, but when we do the grant circulation plan that would incur some
strong storm water requirements. These are essentially retro fits, and we can make the point to the
DEP that we can do these without major reconstruction of their storm water system.

Manager Hutzelmann then gave a summary of the grants that Park Planning is presently working
on and the status of grants already received for various projects.
Commissioner Cass-Schmidt inquired what the phrase “Only Upset Dollars” mean. Manager
Hutzelmann stated that there is no funding required up front, and if we only to exceed the eligible
cost and we would be working with DOT as the project progressed.
Recreational Trails/Park Maintenance
Executive Director Helmer introduced Director of Park Planning & Development Chaplick to
present to the Commission just where we are with the trail/road crossing location inventory.
Recently, we had a request from a safety perspective on a crossing and felt it was a good
opportunity for Director Chaplick to let everyone know where staff has been with data gathering.
We are in the inventory stage, and this is subject matter that came through the Recreational
Trails and Park Maintenance Committee. This began a few years ago when we took a trip out to
visit the Columbia Trail crossing on Schooley’s Mountain Road, where we are getting pushed to
do warnings or safety improvements. Some have standards to them, and others don’t. Executive
Director Helmer feels that there should be some level of consistency.
Director Chaplick presented to the Commission a review of the status of the evaluation of the
trail/road crossings in the Park Commission. She identified areas that may need attention and
answers that have been provided to inquiries already received about safety at certain crossings.
Some of the early initiatives was to create an inventory so that we all know what is where. This is
just one more of the systems that her group is trying to build. In the packet, there was a listing of
the miles of trails, which we know is 230 miles of trails in the Park System. She presented to the
Commission a list of these trails.
What we didn’t know was where the trails and the roads cross do. It was all speculation and we
never had a map of all things. That was the first exercise, and while doing this collected some
information on existing conditions.
Finding those intersecting points where the trail crosses the road was a GIS exercise. That led us
to the numbers of crossings. We have about 66 crossings, in our trail network of 230 miles.
Patriots’ Path has 34 crossings, and then Columbia Trail has nine. These are the two top locations,
along with Traction Line and Bamboo Brook, are all linear in nature, and would most likely cross
the major roadways.
Director Chaplick explained in detail the GIS system that we used; for example, what facility it
belongs to, street names, local or county road, etc.
It was broken down as to who owns the road, which is important because it lets you know who can
improve and implement the recommendations. Of the 66, 18 are county roadways, 43 are local
roads and five are private. This means a lot in terms of what can be done and who is responsible
to do it.

The assessment is based on national standards and guidelines. The US DOT, guiding what these
need to look like, develops these. More predominately steering what needs to be done, by traffic
engineers, to ensure that there is not chaos on the road and that when you go from state to state
everything looks the same, with consistency and uniform application? The improvements are based
on existing efficiencies and what needs to be done to meet those standards. Director Chaplick then
went over some of the crossings that will need to be looked at by the Engineering staff.
Natural Resources
Superintendent of Natural Resources Management Trump presented a proposal to collaborate with
Raritan Valley Community College for White-tailed Deer Drone Surveys. They have a very robust
research program they use to deal with deer, forest stewardship, and invasives. They are now doing
infrared deer surveys using drones, which a number of companies use and they are now trained to
do it at a much lower cost.
They currently have a grant that makes the cost about 50 cents per acre. The group has recently
done surveys for Hillsboro, Raritan, Readington, and Riverdale. In the past, we did surveys using
fixed wing aircraft or helicopters. Most recently, we had them done in 2005 and 2010 and it was
difficult to get a good count, and you are not always able to capture the full picture.
Since 2012, the Park Commission has been doing deer browse surveys, so you can gage the impact
of the deer and not the population itself. There is always a need to have some sort of count and
we have always received questions of what is the deer per square mile in the parks.
Superintendent Trump further explained the drone program and presented a PowerPoint
presentation.
Commissioner Seabury asked Superintendent Trump what the federal government is doing as far
as deer control. Superintendent Trump responded that there is nothing in place for deer
management; however, the National Wildlife Refuge still has the hunt at the Great Swamp but it
is limited to four days in the season, and some years, they only allowed hunters to take one or two
deer. They have actually scaled back from what they had done in the past. Unfortunately, Jockey
Hollow does not have a program in place at this time, and obviously, with its border being very
fluid, it affects what we are trying to do in the Parks.
Superintendent Trump has confidence in the drone method from what he has seen so far, and he
feels just looking at that and coupled with the mechanical surveys such as the forest health surveys
done in the parks, along with looking at the deer harvest statistics having these surveys could really
help the Park Commission to gage where we have success and where we should be prioritizing
projects, etc.
Commissioner Seabury asked Executive Director Helmer if he thought we could get the National
Park Service to have one or two days of hunting. Executive Director Helmer stated that their
process is to allow hunting because it is a historic park and it is a very lengthy process, and they
are still analyzing the process. If anything would happen it would be a controlled hunt with paid
hunters, and this may be the only way the Federal Government would let it happen.

Discussion followed on the need for these surveys as it relates to each individual park. The
Commission agreed that this type of surveying should be used. Executive Director Helmer stated
that since it is below the bid threshold there would not be a resolution regarding this. He did
request that the Commission take a vote on this procedure. Commissioner Cass-Schmidt made the
motion to allow this survey procedure and Vice President Seabury seconded it. The motion was
passed by a voice vote.
Director of Park Maintenance and Natural Resources Management Kovacevic presented a report
on the status of the Phase 2 Ash Tree removal along with maps provided by the State of New
Jersey. She showed the number of towns that have at this time the Emerald Ash Borer. We are
just now starting to see the effects in the parks.
Our current removal was based on the priority system. Many of our removals are stationed in
Morris Township, and we may have to reevaluate our prioritization based on these new detections
and where that puts us with how many trees are effected in the high use areas.
Director Kovacevic went over the status of the contract that was established with various vendors,
some of which were on the Randolph County Co-Op. Director Kovacevic provided the
Commissioners with some pictures of the work that was going on in Central Park of Morris County
and Ash Tree removal, explaining some of the problems that had occurred while they were working
on the tree removal program there.
We are going to look into funding to help with the reforestation of some of the spots to make it a
little less of an eyesore.
Executive Director Helmer pointed out the Central Park trail is stone, and the trail at Loantaka
Brook Reservation is paved trail, so you might not see as much damage there. However, you can
only get through Loantaka Brook by way of horse trail or paved trail and there is really no off trail.
The cost to recover broken up pavement to Loantaka with 800,000 visitors is much different from
the cross-country trail at Central Park. We need to contemplate what it is going to cost to fix the
paved trail at Loantaka Brook Reservation. Director Kovacevic stated that the Emerald Ash Borer
is surrounding Loantaka Brook Reservation and we need to look at and address that.
Vice President Seabury asked when the cross-country season would begin; Director Biase stated
that it would start the beginning of April. Director Kovacevic anticipates that the contractors
should be out of Central Park of Morris County by mid-February.
Director Kovacevic stated that the forester who developed our Community Forestry Management
plan that was approved by the state in December approached us stating that they found a timber
company is interested in ash (they have a market for ash). They are doing some harvest in the
Randolph area and are interested in exploring the potential of doing a harvest on the golf courses.
We are going to try to put together a contract in the month of March, so that can happen at Sunset
Valley Golf Course where we have about 450 trees. The way this is structured is that it would at
least hopefully offset the cost of the removal so that we are not paying for the removal at all on
this property and possibly generate some revenue from the sale of the trees that could be used
towards the cost of removing trees from other sites.

Commissioner Cass-Schmidt asked why the interest was in the golf course instead of some of the
other sites. Director Kovacevic explained there are specific criteria they need to meet. Ease of
access – we may have an easier time of closing the park to the public, however Director Kovacevic
also feels that there is opportunity to do other sites if we can find the right location.
Executive Director Helmer asked what was the thought about the impact on the cart paths, as far
as the equipment used. Director Kovacevic stated that Manager Manzi did go out with one of the
foresters, and he seemed to think it is a doable option. There was an area the forester felt that the
company wouldn’t be able to do, and she imagines there would be other areas, but she feels even
if they take out a fraction of the trees it would be helpful to not have to pay for those removals.
Report of the Executive Director
Executive Director Helmer reviewed the year-end park acreages and trail miles reports. We now
are steward to 20, 271 acres of land, 229.8 miles of recreational trail, and we acquired 55 acres last
year. (Attachment No. 4)
He informed the Commission of what he recently presented to staff at the Safety Award Program
which was synopsis of social media reviews of Park Commission facilities. He can send the
PowerPoint presentation to the Commissioner who might want it. (Attachment No. 5)
Executive Director Helmer stated that he had spent some time looking up Trip Advisor and Google
and Yelp reviews from our users to the parks. Items reflected the well-maintained component,
which directly relates to staff responsibility of the fields and restrooms. He also expanded on the
reviews of the trails, especially the ones for the Columbia Trail. There are wonderful reviews of
the Historic Sites and educational programs and volunteers and staff who run them.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
President Lasser asked for a motion to adopt Resolution No. 01-20 placing the Commission
meeting into Executive Session pursuant to provisions of N.J.S.A. 10:4-12 (5), (6), (7) and (8),
the pertinent provisions of the “Open Public Meetings Act.” (Attachment No. 6)
Commissioner Cass-Schmidt made the motion to go into Executive Session, which was seconded
by President Lasser and unanimously adopted by a roll call vote.
REPORT OF COUNSEL
Reporting that the Piccola land matter was still being addressed by the County.
President Stuart Lasser asked for a motion to approve the Report of Counsel. Commissioner CassSchmidt made the motion, which was seconded by Commissioner Tal and unanimously approved
by voice vote.
CONSIDERATION OF EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Commission meeting returned to an open public meeting on the motion of Commissioner
Cass-Schmidt, which was seconded by Commissioner Tal and unanimously approved by voice
vote. The items discussed in closed session will be printed as part of the minutes.

CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTIONS
President Stuart Lasser asked for a motion to adopt Resolution No. 2-20 (Attachment No. 7)
Which adopts Resolution No. 3-20 through Resolution No. 06-20 (Attachment No. 8 thru No.
11). Commissioner Cass-Schmidt made the motion, which was seconded by Commissioner Tal
and unanimously approved by roll call vote.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, President Lasser adjourned the meeting at 12:28 p.m. on the
motion of Commissioner Tal. It was seconded by Commissioner Cass-Schmidt and unanimously
approved by voice vote.
Respectfully submitted,

David D. Helmer
Executive Director

Attachment No. 1

2020
Park Commission Meeting/Committee Meeting Schedule
Month
Date
January 2020 14th
27th
27th
27th

Time
9:30 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

February

4th
5th
6th
11th
13th
24th
24th
24th

1:30 p.m. Tuesday
10:00 a.m.Wednesday
1:30 p.m. Thursday
10:00 a.m.Tuesday
10:00 a.m.Thursday
4:00 p.m. Monday
5:00 p.m. Monday
7:30 p.m. Monday

Park Development Committee
Cultural & Educational Committee
Land Acquisition Committee
Promotion & Business Activities Committee
Recreational Trails/Park Maint. Committee
Personnel & Safety Committee
Finance & Budget Committee
Park Commission Meeting

Cogger, Seabury, Tal

3rd
4th
5th
10th
12th
23rd
23rd
23rd

1:30 p.m. Tuesday
10:00 a.m.Wednesday
1:30 p.m. Thursday
10:00 a.m.Tuesday
10:00 a.m.Thursday
4:00 p.m. Monday
5:00 p.m. Monday
7:30 p.m. Monday

Park Development Committee
Cultural & Educational Committee
Land Acquisition Committee
Promotion & Business Activities Committee
Recreational Trails/Park Maint. Committee
Personnel & Safety Committee
Finance & Budget Committee
Park Commission Meeting

Cogger, Seabury, Tal

14th
27th
27th
27th

9:30 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Workshop Meeting
Personnel & Safety Committee
Finance & Budget Committee
Park Commission Meeting

5th
6th
7th
12th
14th
18th
18th
18th

1:30 p.m. Tuesday
10:00 a.m.Wednesday
1:30 p.m. Thursday
10:00 a.m.Tuesday
10:00 a.m.Thursday
4:00 p.m. Monday
5:00 p.m. Monday
7:30 p.m. Monday

Park Development Committee
Cultural & Educational Committee
Land Acquisition Committee
Promotion & Business Activities Committee
Recreational Trails/Park Maint. Committee
Personnel & Safety Committee
Finance & Budget Committee
Park Commission Meeting

Cogger, Seabury, Tal

9th
10th
11th
16th
18th
22nd
22nd
22nd

1:30 p.m. Tuesday
10:00 a.m.Wednesday
1:30 p.m. Thursday
10:00 a.m.Tuesday
10:00 a.m.Thursday
4:00 p.m. Monday
5:00 p.m. Monday
7:30 p.m. Monday

Park Development Committee
Cultural & Educational Committee
Land Acquisition Committee
Promotion & Business Activities Committee
Recreational Trails/Park Maint. Committee
Personnel & Safety Committee
Finance & Budget Committee
Park Commission Meeting

Cogger, Seabury, Tal

March

April

May

June

Day
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Monday

Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Monday

Meeting
Workshop Meeting
Personnel & Safety Committee
Finance & Budget Committee
Park Commission Meeting

Cass-Schmidt, Abrantes, Baron
Cass-Schmidt, Baron, McCarthy

Baron, Cogger, Kalafer
Seabury, Tal, Kalafer
McCarthy, Abrantes,Kalafer
Cass-Schmidt, Baron, Seabury
Cass-Schmidt, Abrantes, Baron
Cass-Schmidt, Baron, McCarthy

Baron, Cogger, Kalafer
Seabury, Tal, Kalafer
McCarthy, Abrantes, Kalafer
Cass-Schmidt, Baron, Seabury
Cass-Schmidt, Abrantes, Baron
Cass-Schmidt, Baron, McCarthy

Cass-Schmidt, Abrantes, Baron
Cass-Schmidt, Baron, McCarthy

Baron, Cogger, Kalafer
Seabury, Tal, Kalafer
McCarthy, Abrantes, Kalafer
Cass-Schmidt, Baron, Seabury
Cass-Schmidt, Abrantes, Baron
Cass-Schmidt, Baron, McCarthy

Baron, Cogger, Kalafer
Seabury, Tal, Kalafer
McCarthy, Abrantes, Kalafer
Cass-Schmidt, Baron, Seabury
Cass-Schmidt, Abrantes, Baron
Cass-Schmidt, Baron, McCarthy

2020
Park Commission Meeting/Committee Meeting Schedule
Month
July

Date
14th
27th
27th
27th

August
September

October

November

December

Time
9:30 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Day
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Monday

Meeting
Workshop Meeting
Personnel & Safety Committee
Finance & Budget Committee
Park Commission Meeting

Cass-Schmidt, Abrantes, Baron
Cass-Schmidt, Baron, McCarthy

NO MEETINGS
8th
9th
10th
15th
17th
28th
28th
28th

1:30 p.m. Tuesday
10:00 a.m.Wednesday
1:30 p.m. Thursday
10:00 a.m.Tuesday
10:00 a.m.Thursday
4:00 p.m. Monday
5:00 p.m. Monday
7:30 p.m. Monday

Park Development Committee
Cultural & Educational Committee
Land Acquisition Committee
Promotion & Business Activities Committee
Recreational Trails/Park Maint. Committee
Personnel & Safety Committee
Finance & Budget Committee
Park Commission Meeting

13th
26th
26th
26th

9:30 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Workshop Meeting
Personnel & Safety Committee
Finance & Budget Committee
Park Commission Meeting

4th
5th
10th
12th
17th
23rd
23rd
23rd

10:00 a.m.Wednesday
1:30 p.m. Thursday
10:00 a.m.Tuesday
10:00 a.m.Thursday
1:30 p.m. Tuesday
4:00 p.m. Monday
5:00 p.m. Monday
7:30 p.m. Monday

Cultural & Educational Committee
Land Acquisition Committee
Promotion & Business Activities Committee
Recreational Trails/Park Maint. Committee
Park Development Committee
Personnel & Safety Committee
Finance & Budget Committee
Park Commission Meeting

Baron, Cogger, Kalafer

14th
14th
14th

3:00 P.M. Monday
4:00 P.M. Monday
6:00 P.M. Monday

Personnel & Safety Committee
Finance & Budget Committee
Park Commission Meeting

Cass-Schmidt, Abrantes, Baron

9:30 A.M.
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Workshop Meeting
Personnel & Safety Committee
Finance & Budget Committee
Park Commission Meeting

January 2021 12th
25th
25th
25th

Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Monday

Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Monday

Cogger, Seabury, Tal
Baron, Cogger, Kalafer
Seabury, Tal, Kalafer
McCarthy, Abrantes, Kalafer
Cass-Schmidt, Baron, Seabury
Cass-Schmidt, Abrantes, Baron
Cass-Schmidt, Baron, McCarthy

Cass-Schmidt, Abrantes, Baron
Cass-Schmidt, Baron, McCarthy

Seabury, Tal, Kalafer
McCarthy, Abrantes, Kalafer
Cass-Schmidt, Baron, Seabury
Cogger, Seabury, Tal
Cass-Schmidt, Abrantes, Baron
Cass-Schmidt, Baron, McCarthy

Cass-Schmidt, Baron, McCarthy

Cass-Schmidt, Abrantes, Baron
Cass-Schmidt, Baron, McCarthy

Morris County Park Commission
2020 Committee Assignments
WEDNESDAY- 10:00 A.M.
CULTURAL & EDUCATIONAL
COMMITTEE

THURSDAY - 1:30 P.M.
LAND ACQUISITION COMMITTEE

Chairman: Julie C. Baron
Members: William A. Cogger
Jonathan Kalafer

Chairman: Richard Seabury, III
Members: Matthew Tal
Jonathan Kalafer

Meets in, February, March, May, June,
September, and November

Meets in, February, March, May, June
September, and November.

THURSDAY, 10:00 A.M.
RECREATIONAL TRAILS &
PARK MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE

TUESDAY - 1:30 P.M.
PARK DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

Chairman: Betty-Cass Schmidt
Members: Julie C. Baron
Richard Seabury, III

Chairman: William A. Cogger
Members: Richard Seabury, III
Matthew Tal

Meets in, February, March, May, June
and September, and November

Meets in, February, March, May, June,
September, and November.

WEDNESDAY - 10:00 A.M.
PROMOTION & BUSINESS ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE
Chairman: Edward G. McCarthy
Members: Anthony N. Abrantes Sr.
Jonathan Kalafer
Meets in, February, March, May, June,
September, and November.
MEETING SCHEDULE TBD
AD HOC GENERAL LEGAL COUNSEL
SELECTION COMMITTEE
Chairman: Richard Seabury, III
Members: Betty Cass-Schmidt
William A. Cogger
Meets in, To Be Determined

MEETING SCHEDULE TBD
AD HOC GOLF COMMITTEE

MONDAY - 4:00 P.M.
PERSONNEL & SAFETY COMMITTEE
Chairman: Betty Cass-Schmidt
Members: Anthony N. Abrantes Sr.
Julie C. Baron
Meets on the evening of the Park
Commission Meeting in, January,
February, March, April, May, June, July,
September, October, November, and 3:00
p.m. in December.
MONDAY - 5:00 P.M.
FINANCE & BUDGET COMMITTEE
Chairman: Betty Cass-Schmidt
Members: Julie C. Baron
Edward G. McCarthy
Meets on the evening of the Park
Commission Meeting in, January,
February, March, April, May, June, July,
September, October, November, and 4:00
p.m. in December.

MEETING SCHEDULE TBD
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

Chairman: Betty Cass-Schmidt
Members: Julie C. Baron
Edward G. McCarthy

Chairman: Julie C. Baron
Members: Anthony N. Abrantes, Sr.
William A. Cogger

Meets as part of Finance & Budget
Committee

Meetings will be determined by NJRPA
Legislative Committee Schedule.

MEETING SCHEDULE TBD
AD HOC STRATEGIC PLANNING
COMMITTEE
Chairman: Julie C. Baron
Members: William A. Cogger
Betty Cass-Schmidt
Meets in, To Be Determined

MEETING SCHEDULE TBD
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Chairman: Julie C. Baron
Members: Betty Cass-Schmidt
William A. Cogger

Meets in, To Be Determined

MEETING SCHEDULE TBD
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Chairman: Stuart Lasser
Members: Richard Seabury, III
Betty Cass-Schmidt
Workshop meetings are scheduled for January 14th, April 14th, July 14th, and October 13th, 2020, and January 12th, 2021, at 9:30 a.m. in the
Auditorium at Park Commission Headquarters located at the Cultural Center, Lewis Morris County Park
Park Commission President is an ex officio member on all Committees and is Chairman of Executive Committee

MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
2020 COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
Stuart Lasser, President
Ex Officio all Committees, Chairs Executive Committee
Richard Seabury, III, Vice President
Chair, Land Acquisition Committee
Chair, Ad Hoc General Legal Counsel Selection Committee
Executive Committee
Recreational Trails/Park Maintenance Committee
Park Development Committee
Anthony N. Abrantes Sr.
Personnel & Safety Committee
Legislative Committee
Promotions & Business Activities Committee
Julie C. Baron
Chair, Cultural & Educational Committee
Chair, Legislative Committee
Personnel & Safety Committee
Finance & Budget Committee/Ad Hoc Golf Committee Recreational
Trails/Park Maintenance Committee
Chair, Nominating Committee
Chair, Ad Hoc Strategic Planning Committee
Betty Cass-Schmidt
Chair, Finance & Budget Committee/Ad Hoc Golf Committee
Chair, Personnel & Safety Committee
Chair, Recreational Trails/Park Maintenance Committee
Ad Hoc General Legal Services Selection Committee
Ad Hoc Strategic Planning Committee
Nominating Committee
Executive Committee
William A. Cogger
Chair, Park Development Committee
Cultural & Educational Committee
Legislative Committee
Nominating Committee
Ad Hoc General Legal Services Selection Committee Chair, Ad
Hoc Strategic Planning Committee
Jonathan Kalafer
Cultural & Educational Committee
Land Acquisition Committee
Promotion & Business Activities Committee
Edward G. McCarthy
Chair, Promotion & Business Activities Committee
Finance & Budget Committee/Ad Hoc Golf Committee

Matthew Tal
Land Acquisition
Committee Park
Development Committee

Morris County Park Commission
2020 Liaison Assignments
The Alliance for Morris County Parks
(MCPC Vice-President)
Meets at Various location
Dates to be Determined

President Lasser

Friends of Fosterfields/Cooper Mill
(C&E Committee Member or designee)
Board Meeting, 2nd Wednesday of the Month
7 p.m. Auditorium Fosterfields Visitor Center

Commissioner Seabury

Friends of the Frelinghuysen Arboretum
(C&E Committee Member)
Board Meeting 10 a.m. on the third
Monday of the Month, Haggerty
Education Center

Commissioner Baron

Friends of Historic Speedwell
(C&E Committee Member or designee)
Meets at Historic Speedwell-L’Hommedieu House
6:30 p.m.
Second Thursday of the Month Dates Subject
To Change

Vacancy

Morris County Open Space Committee

Commissioner Tal

Morris County Recreational Trails Program

President Lasser
Commissioner Cass-Schmidt, Chair
Commissioner Baron
Commissioner Seabury

Mount Hope Conservancy

Inactive

Rockaway River Watershed Cabinet

Executive Director Helmer

Willowwood Foundation
(MCPC President or designee)
Meets at Tubbs House/Willowwood Arboretum
6:00 p.m.

Commissioner Cogger

Attachment No. 2
Vitale, Rich
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Len Schirripa <len62@optonline.net>
Wednesday, January 01, 2020 3:48 PM
Helmer, Dave; Vitale, Rich
Silas Condict Park - Staff Excellence

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the Morris County Park Commission. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Happy New Year gentleman,
One of my resolutions this year, is to finally send this note of praise and appreciation for the staff at Silas. My wife and I
are retired, and walk our dog daily at the park. The staff was awesome at clearing the severe wind/ice/snow damage of
the past months.
The truly amazing thing is the speed at which the park/trails were restored. I rarely see more then one team of two
men, and yet, significant damage is quickly cleared as if a large crew swept the area over night.
Throughout the year, the grounds are always picture perfect.... like prepping for a family reunion barbecue. Your crew
here is exceptional, they go beyond ’maintenance’ ...they are ’Nature Guardians’.
Please share our appreciation with your crew at Silas, they are a great team and represent the high standards of the Park
Commission.
We are fortunate to live in one of Kinnelon‘s beautiful lake communities. We thank you for maintaining the best kept
secret in the area. Silas Condict Park compliments the local quality of life and in so doing, is loved and appreciated by our
community.
Thanx again, job we done,
Len & Linda Schirripa

Choose To Have a Great Day......
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Attachment No. 4
2019 Acreage and Mileage Totals of MCPC Facilities and Trails

As of 1/8/2020

Miles of Trails within the
Park/Facility (Patriots' Path
Facility
trails NOT included - for
informational purposes only)
Bamboo Brook Outdoor Education Center
687.2
7.9
3.7
n/a
Berkshire Valley Golf Course
497.5
Cooper Gristmill
38.3
0.8
0.05
Central Park Of Morris County
420.1
11.1
11.1
Craigmeur Recreation Complex
61.8
1.6
1.6
Columbia Trail
108.0
see totals below
Elizabeth D. Kay Environmental Center
821.8
6.3
4.8
Frelinghuysen Arboretum
124.2
5.0
3.8
Fosterfields Living Historical Farm
230.4
2.0
1.5
n/a
Flanders Valley Golf Course
413.1
Great Swamp Outdoor Education Center
44.6
2.0
2.0
Hugh Force Park
8.8
0.2
0.2
Hedden County Park
419.6
4.0
1.0
Historic Speedwell
8.2
0.2
0.2
James Andrews Memorial County Park
596.0
3.7
3.7
Jonathan's Woods
559.6
6.0
6.0
Loantaka Brook Reservation
891.0
9.9
9.9
n/a
Lees County Park Marina
13.2
Lewis Morris County Park
2,213.0
21.5
14.0
n/a
MCSTMO*
26.6
Mahlon Dickerson Reservation/Saffin Rock Rill
3,493.7
21.0
21.0
Mount Hope Historical County Park
443.8
3.6
3.6
n/a
Miscellaneous Site P*
23.8
n/a
Mount Paul Memorial County Park
297.9
n/a
Minnisink Reservation
328.1
n/a
William G. Mennen Sports Arena
18.2
Old Troy County Park
161.7
1.6
1.6
n/a
Pinch Brook Golf Course
101.5
n/a
Pigeon Hill Wetlands Project*
13.2
Pyramid Mountain Natural Historic Area
1,674.0
20.6
20.6
see totals below
Patriots' Path
487.0
Passaic River County Park
847.5
1.4
1.4
Silas Condict County Park
1,513.4
9.1
8.9
n/a
Seaton Hackney Stables
21.4
Schooley's Mountain County Park
823.0
7.1
4.0
n/a
Sunset Valley Golf Course
219.0
Traction Line Recreation Trail
15.2
2.7
2.7
Tourne County Park
561.1
10.6
10.6
n/a
Waughaw Mountain Greenway
403.0
West Morris Greenway
506.0
6.0
6.0
Willowwood Arboretum
136.1
5.2
4.7
* indicates property owned by MCPC, but listed only on the Recreation & Open Space Inventory (ROSI) for Green Acres.
Acres of Property
(DEED)

Miles of Trails within the
Park/Facility (includes Patriots'
Path trails)

TOTALS

Total owned/managed acres by MCPC (includes MCSTMO,
Miscellaneous Site N, & Pigeon Hill Wetlands Project
Recreation and Open Space Inventory (ROSI) properties)
Total owned/managed acres by MCPC (WITHOUT ROSI
additions listed above)
Total miles of trails in MCPC system:
Total Miles of Patriots' Path
Mainstem
Spur
Total Miles of Columbia Trail

20,271
20,207
229.8
72.0
46.5
25.6
8.2

This dataset is a comprehensive summary of publishable MCPC acres by park/facility,
including fee simple, easement, and agreement properties. For trails data, Patriots'
Path trails have been INCLUDED in the trail miles totals for each park. Patriots' Path
trails summary includes the length of trail mapped in Jockey Hollow (4.618 miles). Do
not sum the columns. Custom total columns system wide have been provided for you
separately in the table to the left. (Travelway types of roads, service roads (non-trail)
and driveways excluded.)

MCPCGIS End of the Year Report Series
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MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. 01-20
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Morris County Park Commission on this 14th day of January 2020,
that:
1.

Prior to the conclusion of this regular meeting of the Morris County Park
Commission, which regular meeting has been opened to the public, the Morris
County Park Commission shall meet in Executive Session, from which the public
shall be excluded, to discuss personnel matters, land acquisition, and report of
counsel, as permitted pursuant to N.J.S.A. 10:4-12 (5), (6), (7), and (8), the
pertinent provisions of the “Open Public Meetings Act.”

2.

The time when the matters discussed pursuant to paragraph #1 hereof can be
disclosed to the public is as soon as practicable after the final resolution of the
aforesaid matters.

January 14, 2020

MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION

Stuart Lasser
President
, I, David D. Helmer, Executive Director of the Morris County Park
Commission, do hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by
the Morris County Park Commission at a meeting held on January 14, 2020 at the Park
Commission offices, 300 Mendham Road, Morristown, New Jersey.

[ORIGINAL SIGNATURE ON FILE]

Attachment No. 7
MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. 02-20
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Morris County Park Commission on this 14th day of January 2020,
that the following resolutions be adopted in the form attached:
Resolution Nos.
Resolution No. 03-20 through Resolution No. 06-20

January 14, 2020

MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION

Stuart Lasser
President
, I, David D. Helmer, Executive Director of the Morris County Park
Commission, do hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by
the Morris County Park Commission at a meeting held on January 14, 2020 at the Park
Commission offices, 300 Mendham Road, Morristown, New Jersey.

[ORIGINAL SIGNATURE ON FILE]

Attachment No. 8

MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. 03-20
WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts Law 40A:11-4 requires that every contract awarded by the
contracting agent for the provision or performance of any goods or services, the cost of which in the
aggregate exceeds the bid thresholds, shall be a awarded only by resolution of the governing body; and
WHEREAS, the Morris County Park Commission, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-12a and N.J.A.C. 5:34-7,
may by resolution and without advertising for bids, purchase any goods or services under the State of New
Jersey Cooperative Purchasing Program and Cooperative Pricing Systems for any contracts entered into on
behalf of the State by the Division of Purchase and Property in the Department of the Treasury; and
WHEREAS, the State of New Jersey (State) and/or the Morris County Cooperative Pricing Council
(MCCPC) and/or the Somerset County Cooperative (SOCCP) and/or the Educational Services Commission
of New Jersey (ESCNJ) and/or the Hunterdon County Educational Services Commission (HCESC) and/or
the Bergen County Cooperative Contract (#CK04-Bergen) and/or t h e Cranford Police Cooperative
Pricing System (CPCPS) and/or Sourcewell Contract have awarded contracts to various vendors as lowest
responsible, responsive bidders for State, County and Regional Cooperative Pricing contracts; and
WHEREAS, by way of this resolution the Morris County Park Commission seeks to use for following
Cooperative Purchasing:
Rental of one (1) 325 Excavator for a month amount of $6,948.00, and rental of one (1) 725
Articulated Truck for a month of $8,686.00 and transportation charge for both units for each
way for amount of $3,340.00, Foley, Inc., Piscataway, New Jersey in the maximum amount not
to exceed $18,974.00 whose goods and services are identified along with their Sourcewell
Contract Number 032119-CAT for the Engineering Services, funds in Park Improvement Trust
66-216-55-Q04712-940 Dam Improvement.
WHEREAS, the Director of Finance and the Treasurer have certified the availability of funds in the Park
Capital Accounts, NOW THEREFORE
BE IT RESOLVED by the Morris County Park Commission on this 14th day of January 2020 as follows:
1. That staff is authorized to make these purchases.
2. That this Resolution take effect immediately.
January 14, 2020

MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
Stuart Lasser
President

, I, David D. Helmer, Executive Director of the Morris County Park
Commission, do hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by the Morris
County Park Commission at a meeting held on January 14, 2020 at the Park Commission offices, 300
Mendham Road, Morris Township, New Jersey.

[ORIGINAL SIGNATURE ON FILE]

Attachment No. 9
MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. 04-20
WHEREAS, the Morris County Park Commission publicly bid Contract No. 55-16, titled
“Rehabilitation of Canty’s Lake Dam,” and adopted Resolution No. 34-17 on February 27, 2017
awarding the project to the Ron-Jon Construction Corp. of Butler, New Jersey, and
WHEREAS, the Manager of Engineering Services and GZA Environmental, Inc., the design and
inspecting engineer for this project, have recommended Change Order No. 2 to decrease the
contract value in the amount of $50,900.00 to conform to final as-built quantities, NOW
THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Morris County Park Commission on this 14th day of January 2020
as follows:
1. That Change Order No. 2 to Contract No. 55-16 titled “Rehabilitation of Canty’s Lake
Dam,” awarded to Ron-Jon Construction Corp. of Butler, New Jersey is hereby approved,
2. That the total adjusted cost of Contract No. 55-16 titled “Rehabilitation of Canty’s Lake
Dam,” inclusive of Change Order No. 2 results in a decrease of $50,900.00 to
$819,100.00.
3. That the Director of Finance and the Treasurer are authorized to make approved final
payment in the total adjusted amount herein specified.
4. That this Resolution take effect immediately.

January 14, 2020

MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION

Stuart Lasser
President

, I, David D. Helmer, Executive Director of the Morris County Park
Commission, do hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by
the Morris County Park Commission at a meeting held on January 14, 2020 at the Cultural Center,
300 Mendham Road, Morristown, New Jersey.

[ORIGINAL SIGNATURE ON FILE]

Attachment No. 10
MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. 05-20
WHEREAS, 40A:4-19 Local Budget Law provides that where any contracts, commitments or
payments are to be made prior to the final adoption of the 2020 Budget, temporary appropriations
be made for the purpose and amounts required in the manner and time therein provided; and
WHEREAS, the date of this resolution is within the first thirty days of 2020, and
WHEREAS, the total appropriations in the 2019 Budget were $31,927,395.00, and
WHEREAS, twenty-six and twenty-five hundredths of one percent (26.25%) of the total
appropriations in the 2019 Budget is $8,380,941.19, NOW THEREFORE
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Morris County Park Commission that the following temporary
appropriations be made and that a certified copy of this resolution be transmitted to the County
Budget Director and the Treasurer for this record, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the foregoing appropriations shall be inserted in the annual
budget for the year 2020 as required by law.

January 14, 2020

MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION

Stuart Lasser
President
, I, David D. Helmer, Executive Director of the Morris County Park
Commission, do hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by
the Morris County Park Commission at a meeting held on January14, 2020, at the Park
Commission offices, 300 Mendham Road, Morristown, New Jersey.

[ORIGINAL SIGNATURE ON FILE]

Attachment No. 11
MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. 6-20
WHEREAS, the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, Division of Water
Monitoring and Standards Bureau of Environmental Analysis, Restoration and Standards
(“State”), issues 319(h) grants to municipal and county governments and grants to nonprofit
organizations for assistance to Prevent, Mitigate, and/or Control Freshwater Harmful Algal
Blooms (HABs).
WHEREAS, the Morris County Park Commission desires to further the public interest by
obtaining grant funding in the maximum amount of $250,000.00 from the State for the following
project: HAB Prevention: Green Infrastructure Improvements/Stormwater Control at the Lee’s
Marina County Park at a cost to be determined prior to application submission deadline of January
13, 2020, and
WHEREAS, the Morris County Park Commission agrees to provide the required 33% matching
funds in the maximum amount of $82,500.00 if the maximum grant award of $250,000.00 is
received, and
WHEREAS, the State shall determine if the application is complete and in conformance with the
scope and intent of the 319(h) grants to Prevent, Mitigate, and/or Control Freshwater Harmful
Algal Blooms (HABs), and notify the applicant of the amount of the funding award, and
WHEREAS, the applicant is willing to use the State’s funds in accordance with such rules,
regulations and applicable statutes, and is willing to enter into an agreement with the State for the
above named project, NOW THEREFORE
BE IT RESOLVED that the Morris County Park Commission resolves that David D. Helmer,
Executive Director, is hereby authorized to:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Make application for such a grant;
Provide additional application information and furnish such documents as may be required;
Provide matching funds, and;
Act as the authorized correspondent of the above named applicant, NOW THEREFORE

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the Morris County Park Commission:
1. That the Executive Director of the Morris County Park Commission is hereby authorized
to execute an agreement and any amendment thereto with the State known as HAB
Prevention: Green Infrastructure Improvements/Stormwater Control at the Lee’s
Marina County Park;
2. That the applicant has its matching share of the project, in the maximum amount of
$82,500.00 in the Park Improvement Trust Account 66-216-55-Q04725-940;
3. That in the event the State’s funds are less than the total project cost specified above, the
applicant has the balance of funding necessary to complete the project;

Page 2 of Resolution No. 6-20
4. That the applicant agrees to comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, rules
and regulations in its performance of the project; and
5. That this Resolution take effect immediately.

January 14, 2020

MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION

Stuart Lasser
President

, I, David D. Helmer, Executive Director of the Morris County Park
Commission, do hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by the
Morris County Park Commission at a meeting held on January 14, 2020, at the Park Commission offices,
300 Mendham Road, Morristown, New Jersey.

[ORIGINAL SIGNATURE ON FILE]

